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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION
THIS CHAPTER GIVES THE USER BASIC INFORMATION ON HOW TO HANDLE CHEMICALS IN THE CLEANROOM .

Responsibilities
When working with chemicals it’s your duty to examine whether the substances are poisonous,
corrosive, explosive or dangerous in any way. The best way to get to know how to handle a chemical
is to read the Safety Data Sheet (SDS). You must work in accordance with the SDS and NTNU’s
Laboratory and workshop handbook.

SDS – Safety Data Sheet
SDS’s are available as a hard copy in the cleanrooms, both in Norwegian and English, in
yellow binders. Most SDS are also available online in ECOonline’s substance index “ECO
Archive” (see section “ECO Archive” later in this booklet).
There is a lot of information in the SDS, at first you might want to focus on:
•
•
•
•
•

SECTION 2. Hazards identification
SECTION 7. Handling and storage.
SECTION 8. Exposure controls/personal protection
SECTION 9. Physical and chemical properties
SECTION 10. Stability and reactivity

Once you know more about how to handle the chemical and what to avoid, you also need to know
how to react if something goes wrong. This information can be found in:
•
•
•

SECTION 4. First aid measures
SECTION 5. Firefighting measures
SECTION 6. Accidental release measures

To be able to work safely with hazardous chemicals, chemical experience is essential. It’s also
important to know how to dispose of your chemical waste, but often “SECTION 13. Disposal
considerations’’ doesn’t give useful information. For more information on how to handle chemical
waste, read the chapter “Chemical waste categories” later is this booklet.

Chemicals
NanoLab provided chemicals
From Eco Archive (and printouts in SDS folders) you can find all NanoLab provided chemicals together
with information regarding strength or purity of the chemical, storage place in the cleanroom and a
coloured risk evaluation that determines whether a buddy is required.
Personal chemicals
If you want to use other chemicals than the ones we provide, you must fill in the form “Introducing
chemicals” found on LIMS (Info→General Documents) and send it to nanolab@ntnu.no. Link:
http://ntnu.norfab.no/WebForms/GeneralDocuments/GeneralDocumentList.aspx
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The chemical, and the way you are using it, will then be stored under your activity
number in Eco Archive. All personal chemicals must be accepted and get a special
sticker with the activity number before the chemicals are brought to the
cleanroom.
When emptied, your personal chemical bottle should be rinsed with a suitable
solvent, labelled ‘’Rinsed with... (name of solvent)’’ and then placed on the green
square. More on what to do with empty containers under section “empty chemical
bottles” later in this booklet.
Risk evaluation of chemical work
As a user, you must perform a risk assessment if you are going to mix chemicals, add heat or
pressure to chemicals, work outside ventilated areas or add other risk increasing factors to your
chemical work. Please send us your risk assessment and a detailed description of your chemical work
together with the activity form.

Chemicals with Special Risks
Nanomaterials (NM)
If you are a producer of NM, you are responsible for documentation and risk evaluation regarding the
safety of using the product. An information data sheet must be created before distributing produced
nanomaterials to others. This includes chemical composition, surface area, size distribution, surface
chemistry, physical and chemical properties, risk elements, and protective measures.
Assume nanomaterials to be harmful to both human and environment and treat the material the way
you treat other toxic or hazardous substances. Choose a waste container marked “with heavy metals
or nanomaterials” to dispose of your NM in solution. If dry, contain it in a small sample vial (preferably
glass) and put it in the green inorganic solid waste box. You don’t need to put e.g empty centrifuge
tubes in this box. First rinse with water or a suitable solvent. The first rinse goes into a waste bottle,
then continue to wash lab ware, or throw disposable lab ware in dust bin (after evaporation of
hazardous solvent). Note: If it is impossible to rinse place your item into the waste bucket labeled
‘’Plastic containers and wipes contaminated with heavy metals or nano materials’’.
Silanes and Siloxanes
Only the PDMS area is intended for work with silanes and siloxanes. If you want to use the area, you
must sign up for the PDMS area course on LIMS. Respect the contamination risk and never move any
equipment from this area to anywhere else in the cleanroom.
Peroxide Forming Chemicals
If you need to use peroxide forming chemicals in your activity, purchase the smallest possible
container size and with added inhibitors if possible. We have labels and test strips to control the
condition of these chemicals. When introducing the chemical, you will get an information sheet and
access to a shared document for the regularly peroxide testing of each flask.
Hydrofluoric Acid
In order to work with HF or be a HF buddy in NanoLab, you need parts of NanoLabs HF-course. More
information can be found in Chapter 4.
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Chemicals Requiring Registration of Exposure
If you are using a chemical that is tagged with
in addition to a health risk assessment of H3
(yellow) or H4 (orange) in Eco Archive, you need to register exposure. This also applies to
nanomaterials that have shown signs of causing cancer. You need to register exposure every time you
are working with any of the chemicals listed in the scheme below. The log is found in the gowning
room under the glove section.

Hazard Sentences H340, H350, H350i in the SDS require you in addition to register any exposure in
Eco Exposure which needs an extended access and a personal login.

ECO Archive
Access through “innsida”
If you have access to NTNU’s “innsida”: Log into the substance index from Innsida:
https://innsida.ntnu.no/wiki/-/wiki/English/Safety+data+sheets and follow the link “Log into the
substance index”.
For the time being, new users will be logged into the new version, but previous users of Eco Archive
will be logged into the old version with an option to click on “Open in new solution”.
Access for non-NTNU users
Go to https://www.ecoonline.no/. If you want English as a language, press “språk” and choose
“engelsk”. Log in to the Chemical manager using the Company code: 1560, Username: nano, and
Password: 123_nano.
Here you can search for locations, products and SDS. User manuals and video tutorials are available in
the new and the old versions. In the new solution you will find the tutorial videos on the Home Page,
or you can press the Help button to find the User Manual.
Both the Chemical area in Chemistry building 2 and the Large cleanroom in Chemistry building 1 are
sub-locations under NanoLab. To navigate into the correct location, press the Location button
followed by All locations. Open NanoLab location, press Change location and choose:
-

Large cleanroom: choose Chemistry building 1 and open 311_075 Renrom for fys og bio.
Metoder
Chemical area: choose Chemistry building 2 and open 312_019 Renrom for kjemiske metoder

You can now press the star icon to save the location as a favourite and find it more easily under
suggested locations next time. Please note that the location name does not change depending on
language selection.
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Buddy System
All work with hazardous chemicals requires a buddy and you must ask someone in the cleanroom to
be your buddy. The coloured health risk assessment of the chemical in ECO Archive determines if a
buddy is needed or not.
The buddy must:
•
•
•

Be in the same area as you, and have the area course
Have cleanroom training
Have the Chemical introduction course

You should share important information with your buddy such as reminding him/her what to do to
help in case of spill.
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Safe Storage of Chemicals
Chemical storage
There are dedicated ventilated cupboards for chemicals with different properties. This also applies to
your samples. There are different storage places for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acids
Bases
Flammable fluids and solvents
Chemical cabinet for other chemicals (no solvents nor acids)
PDMS fume hood (requires special training)
Hydrofluoric containing liquids (requires special training)

In addition, you have access to spark proof fridges and a freezer. Be aware of the term “store in cool
place” in the SDS. This does not equal a fridge, but a temperature-controlled area like the cleanroom.
If you are making your own chemicals/solutions, make sure your containers are compatible with your
chemicals.

Solid chemicals
The only place in the cleanroom you can store powder, is in the chemical area. If you need to bring it
to ISO 5 or 6, you need to dissolve it in a solution.
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Safe Handling of Chemicals
Transport of chemicals
NEVER lift or carry chemicals by the lid! (Even though the chemical you want is in the back of a
cabinet.)
Bottle carriers are available for safe transport of chemicals. Black
ones are for use from the outside of the cleanroom and into the
gowning area, where you should dress up, wipe down your
chemical flask and transfer it to a white bottle carrier. White
carriers are also available close to chemical cabinets in the
cleanroom.

Fume hood
Always work with, and store chemicals in ventilated areas. For work with hazardous chemicals, a fume
hood should be used. The general rules for working in fume hoods are:
-

-

Keep hood sash as low as possible during work.
o Respect the fume hood alarm system, do not mute the alarm if it’s
not necessary.
Avoid turbulence by keeping hood tidy:
o Leave the first 15 cm from the sash free from equipment.
o No equipment, lab ware or chemicals should stand along hood side
or back walls.
o Do not leave cleanroom cloths or wipes in the fume hood, it might
be sucked into the exhaust system.

The fume hood is not a storage place; make use of the dedicated cupboards for your chemicals and
samples. Tidy up your workspace and clean the labware before you leave the cleanroom.
Less hazardous chemicals can be used in other ventilated areas such as the chemical benches and
under suction hoods.
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Labeling Personal Chemicals, Solutions, and Samples
Whether you bring your own personal chemical to the cleanroom, or if you want to store a sample,
you must always mark your belongings. You may use a marking pen, write-on-label tape dispenser or
the more permanent Dymo label printer. All markings must be removed before the container goes
into the dishwasher. Labels must be peeled off and pen markings must be wiped off with a solvent.
The pen markings are not removed by the washing machine.

When you are in the cleanroom
• Content of container; mark the container itself, not the lid.
Always empty and clean temporary containers before you leave the cleanroom.
If leaving the cleanroom during an ongoing experiment
• Content of container. Mark the container itself, not the lid.
• Laminated “Ongoing Experiment” sheet. Leave it on the sash, or by your experiment.
These sheets are not to be used instead of cleaning up! All equipment that are not a
part of the ongoing experiment must be removed from the hood.

For storage in cabinets
• Content (mark the container itself, not the lid.)
• Name + activity number
• Date
• Hazard warning labels
• Coloured dot of the year
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PPE (Personal Protection Equipment)
Safety spectacles and disposable nitrile gloves are always used in the cleanroom. For work with the
more hazardous chemicals Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) should be worn. See the chemical
SDS section 8 (Exposure controls/Personal protection) for guidance. Always clean the outside of nondisposable gloves before you take them off.
This is the PPE available in the lab:
•

STANSOLV®/A-10CR Solvent Resistant Gloves (green).

•

TRIONIC 517 Acid Resistant Gloves, also good alkaline protection.

•

Safety goggles to wear if you are using contact lenses.

•

Regular face shield.

•

Disposable apron.

•

Protective apron in nitrile.

•

More covering face shield for HF work.

•

Tychem C apron with long sleeves for HF work (yellow).

When working with corrosive chemicals, natural rubber gloves, rubber apron and face shield are
mandatory.
We recommend that you use an extra pair of disposable gloves when either working with
nanomaterials or less hazardous chemicals. Discard the extra pair as soon as your chemical work is
done to prevent contamination. You can also consider disposable aprons if you handle large volumes.
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How to work with PPE
1. Find the lab ware you need and place it in the hood.
2. Get the chemicals you need from the cabinet.
3. Place the waste bottles you will need into the hood (n/a for HF, see chapter 4).
4. Put on PPE, always gloves last.
5. Do your chemical work, empty your waste, rinse or put lab ware in a tray for evaporation if
needed (only Chemical area).
6. Make sure there is no chemical spill on chemical bottles or waste bottles (rinse, dry off). They
must be safe for other people to touch without protective gloves on.
7. Clean your gloves and your workspace.
8. Take off the gloves by loosening the fingers first, then pull them off. Only touch the upper end
of your gloves without protective gloves on. Leave them in the hood if you are working in the
Lithography finger or hang them next to the sink in the Chemical area.
9. Take off the other PPE.
10. Place waste bottles and chemical bottles where they belong (n/a for HF, see chapter 4).
11. Clean your used lab ware.
12. REMOVE YOUR GLOVES WHEN YOU ANSWER THE
TELEPHONE OR TOUCH ANYTHING OUTSIDE THE HOOD.
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Waste Handling of Chemicals
A placard showing our different waste categories is posted on the wall in the cleanroom. Please note
that some categories exist both as the common one, and “with heavy metals or nanomaterials”.
Several waste bottles are equipped with a
venting cap for gaseous waste (red caps or
caps marked with a red label are used for
outgazing chemicals). Do not switch lids
between the waste bottles!
Remember also that it is the most
hazardous component in your mixture
that defines the waste bottle. (For
instance,
chemicals
mixed
with
Hydrofluoric acid are always disposed of in
the Hydrofluoric acid waste.)
A box for clean glass waste and a green
box for inorganic solid waste are available,
please do NOT put wipes in them!
If other chemical waste will be produced
within your activity, for instance biological
waste, or work with chemicals that must
be disposed of separately, it must be
collected in a separate waste bottle/box
marked with activity number, name,
content and warning labels. These can be
stored by Nanolab (no longer than one
month) but should be handled by your
department. A list containing contact persons in the departments is next to the waste category
placard. Note: Do not store reactive solutions, i.e solutions that produce gases!

Empty Chemical Bottles
All empty chemical bottles can be placed on the green square if you follow these guidelines:
Solvent bottles provided by NanoLab: Empty and put on green square with
cap closed.
Acid and base bottles: Empty and rinse thoroughly with water inside and
out before placing on the green square.
Personal Chemical bottles: Empty and rinse thoroughly with a suitable
solvent. Mark the bottle with “Rinsed with…” (name of solvent) and then
place it on the green square. Not rinsed bottles must be removed from the
cleanroom by yourself.
The bottles must not be a risk to people without personal protection equipment!
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Chemical Spills
All actions depend on the amount and type of chemical and spill. Think before you use a chemical
what your and your buddy’s reaction should be at a spill.
Small spill without health risk

Small spill with health hazard, manageable by you
Wet or dry chemicals, or broken glass.

Spill of corrosive materials
May etch the bench or floor.

Spills posing health risk and/ or a fire hazard
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Evacuation Alarm
If the evacuation alarm sounds, the cleanroom should be evacuated immediately in a calm manner.
But remember to do the following:
•
•
•
•

Turn off heat and gas supply.
Close sash on fume hood.
Take off protective gloves and apron.
Leave the laboratory through the nearest exit.

Note that no emergency safety officer will search the area. The surveillance cameras will be checked,
and all users logged into the cleanroom will be checked out.
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Chapter 2: THE CHEMICAL AREA
THIS CHAPTER IS FOR ALL USERS OF THE CHEMICAL AREA .

Health and Safety
As a user of the chemical area you will not only need to take the chemical introduction course, but
also sign up for the chemical area course (apply for the course on Lims). This is to make sure that you
find the chemicals you need, that you know where to safely store your samples and chemicals.
HSE cabinet
Located over the sink unit with the dishwashing machine. Here you find SDS
folders, first aid box, eyewash for travelling, manuals for small equipment,
chemical resistance guide and “Ongoing Experiment” signs.
PPE
Found in PPE cupboard. New protective gloves are in baskets outside the area. More hazmat pads in
the cabinet outside the area.
Emergency equipment
Eyewash fountain at the second sink unit, shower at the innermost emergency exit. Fire extinguishers
(CO2) and fire blankets located at both emergency exit doors.

Storages
Storage outside entrance door.
You will find some goods in the large cabinet and baskets. As a user, you must clean the items before
bringing it into the cleanroom.
Storage inside the Chemical area
For samples and chemicals:
• Acid cabinet
• Base cabinet
• Flammable fluids and solvents cabinet
• Chemical cabinet for other chemicals (no solvents nor acids)
• Fridge
• Freezer
• Glove boxes (requires special training)
All chemicals (and chemical containing samples) must be stored in ventilated chemical cabinets
according to its chemical properties.
For journals, non-chemical samples and personal equipment:
• Sample storage cabinet
• Shelfs for journals
• Drawer or cabinet for personal use – ONLY IF AUTORISED BY STAFF – no chemicals.
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For lab ware and equipment:
• Cabinets above and below the lab benches, many are marked with pictures of content.
• Metal cabinets at the innermost part of the cleanroom, one with small items such as magnets,
small vials, syringes, the other contain hotplates and stirrers.
Please put everything back into the designated space after use.
For extra, empty waste bottles:
• Cabinet under the sink unit.

Infrastructure
Benches and fume hoods have gas lines with CDA
(clean dry air), Nitrogen (6.0 and 5.0) Oxygen (5.0) and
argon (5.0). Purity 5.0 equals 99.999 %. If you use a
piston connected to a gas line, always close the valve
before you leave the cleanroom.
Please be careful with fragile ceramics worktops. They are designed to be heat- and chemical resistant
but tolerate neither hard knocks nor scratches.
Ice machine (ice made of tap water).
Liquid nitrogen LqN2 is available (on request) in the preparation room. Needs training prior to use.
Cooling water, ice cold cooling water, and vacuum connection are to be found in some fume hoods
and work benches. De-ionized (DI) water is located at the sink unit with the dishwashing machine
(green tap knob).
LAF (laminar air flow) benches
You can find a short user guide at the bench. The LAF benches protect
your sample from air borne particles (ISO 5 environment), but do not
protect you or the environment from hazardous substances. No
hazardous chemicals should be used in LAF bench.

Cleaning of Glassware
NEVER leave dirty lab ware behind! You have several options for cleaning your glassware.
Manually
Brushes and 5% Extran detergent solution are available. Mix new soap solution if you empty the
bottle. Rinse with DI-water and let it dry on rack or in the designated drying cabinet.
Dishwasher
Rinse your lab ware and remove all labels and writing before it goes into the dishwasher. If you start
the machine, turn the arrow on the front to “clean”. The dishwasher will automatically dose
detergent. The last rinsing is with DI-water. If the machine is full of cleaned items, empty the
dishwasher and let the lab ware dry on a rack or in the designated drying cabinet. But first, always
remove any dry labware from rack and find their designated storage place, see pictures on cabinet
doors and drawers for guidance.
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Dirty lab ware
First rinse with water or a suitable solvent. The
first rinse goes into a waste bottle. If the
solvent is hazardous or odorous, leave the lab
ware to evaporate in an evaporation tray inside
the hood. (No need to leave cleanroom cloths
with ethanol here!) Empty the tray yourself.
Labware goes into the dishwasher or wash by
hand.
Extra dirty lab ware
Labware with chemical/sample residue that does not go away after rinsing with solvent and/or water.
Soak your lab ware in the Extran bath (typically overnight). Empty the bath before you add more lab
ware, brush the labware and rinse it with water. Continue with manual or machine wash as described
above.

Ѵ
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Chapter 3: LITHOGRAPHY AREA
THIS CHAPTER IS INTENDED TO GIVE A GENERAL OVERVIEW OF LITHOGRAPHY , AND HOW TO WORK PROPERLY
IN THE LITHOGRAPHY AREA . REMEMBER TO APPLY ON LIMS FOR THE MANDATORY LITHOGRAPHY COURSE
BEFORE USING THE AREA (NOT NECESSARY IF YOU ARE ONLY USING HF ).

The Lithography Course is a 3 parts course including:
• An introduction course
• A tour of the area
• A practical session

Introduction
Lithography is a general name given to processes used to transfer pattern onto a substrate to define
structures. There are different types of lithography techniques:
• Optical lithography: uses light
• Electron Beam lithography: uses electrons
• Ion beam lithography: uses energetic ions to bombard surfaces
• Soft lithography: uses mechanical contact to transfer pattern
• Nano imprint lithography: creates patterns by mechanical deformation of resist

Photoresists
A photoresist is a radiation sensitive compound that can be classified as positive or negative depending
on how it responds to radiation.
Positive
Positive photoresists consist of 3 components: a photoactive compound, a base resin, and an organic
solvent.
The exposed regions become more soluble and can be removed during the development process. The
pattern formed is the same as the one on the mask. (Note: prior to exposure, it is insoluble in the
developer solution.)
Negative
Negative photoresists consist of polymers combined with a photosensitive compound.
The exposed region undergoes a cross-linking reaction of the polymer. The polymer has therefore a
higher molecular weight and becomes insoluble in the developer. The pattern formed is the reverse
of the one on the mask. (Note: resist swells by absorbing the developer during the development
process and can limit the resolution.)
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General Photolithography Procedure
1- Cleaning substrate: solvent, RCA, O2 plasma…
2- Prime (optional): Decreases the likelihood of features lifting during development.
3- Spin-coat and bake: The resist is spin-coated, and the solvent is evaporated by baking the
wafer on a hot plate
4- Expose: The resist is exposed, and a latent image is generated.
5- Post-exposure bake: In some resists a bake after exposure enhances the process
performance.
6- Develop: The wafer is submersed into a developer, agitated and the latent image is
developed.
7- Hardbake: Baking the wafer after development can improve the thermal stability of the
pattern.
8- Post lithography processes
The processes are summarized in the figure below:
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Working in the Lithography Area
Before starting to work in the lithography area, locate all emergency exits, showers, eye wash, and
safety equipment.
Make sure you know the chemicals you are about to work with. Read the SDS to see how to safely
handle your chemical. You will find all SDS’s in the yellow folders in the cleanroom, and on EcoOnline.
Remember to always wear your safety glasses when handling chemicals as well as proper PPE for
corrosive chemicals
Using Resists
First of all, every single resist available at Nanolab has its own instruction manual/recipe provided by
the manufacturer. See the folder ‘’Process Data Sheet and Product Information’’ available by the
preparation table in the litho finger or on LIMS, to see which photoresist is the most suitable for your
project. Also, recipes may have to be adapted to the specific tools in Nanolab. It can be very useful to
check ‘’LabTips’’ or the Nanolab forum (you can find the links on LIMS) to see some modified recipes.
Even though some resists are stored in the shelves or in the fridge in the lithography finger, you are
NOT allowed to take any resist from the original bottles. Small 50 mL brown bottles containing resists
are available besides the spin coaters. Contact the responsible engineer if it runs empty. ONLY
NanoLab staff is allowed to pour resist!
If you need to make your own resist dilution, please ask for a small 25 mL brown bottle.
There are 3 spin coaters dedicated to different categories
of resists:
- SU-8 and mr-DWL series resists
- Photolithography resists
- EBL resists
Please use the spinner corresponding to your resist rack.
Using Developers
The process data sheet of each resist will tell you the corresponding suitable developer. Developers
are stored in the solvent or corrosive cabinets depending on what they are made of. Make sure to put
it back in the correct cabinet after use. Remember: developers are expensive chemicals so don’t waste
them! You need enough to cover your sample but no more than that!
When you empty a bottle, place it on the green square that is located at the
end of the Lithography finger and follow the rules according to the nature of
the developer (solvent or corrosive). If you need a new bottle right away, first
check the cabinet to see if there is another one and if not, call an engineer.
Note that developers containing TMAH require the use of full PPE and use
them at the corrosive hood.
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Using Solvents
You will find wash bottles of the regular solvents at the solvent benches/hoods
and by the spin coaters. It is YOUR job to refill them when they run empty using
the original bottles stored in the solvent cabinet. You must do this work in the
hood!
When you empty a bottle, place it on the green square that is located at the end
of the Lithography finger. Green gloves can be used when handling large volume
of harsh solvents.
Using Corrosive Chemicals (Bases and Acids)
Corrosive chemicals are found in the cupboards next to the acid
fume hood. One cupboard is dedicated to the basic solutions and
developers and one cupboard to the acidic solutions and HF.
If you empty an original bottle, thoroughly wash/rinse it with
water (inside and out), and then place it on the green square that
is located at the end of the Lithography finger. Keep in mind that
these bottles will be handled without gloves later on. There can’t
be ANY residues of acids and bases.
Remember to wear the appropriate PPE (face shield, apron
hanged in the PPE corner and gloves in the hood) when handling
concentrated acids and bases.
Extra PPE is found in the cupboard under the glass shelves.
HF
The HF fume hood is located at the end of the finger. This is the only place where you can use HF. No
other work than work involving HF is allowed in the hood! HF training is required before you can use
or even touch the hood and the cabinet containing HF solutions and marked with green tape. See
chapter 4 for more information.
Waste
Wastes go to specific waste bottles. If you are uncertain of where to put
your waste, look at the overview located on the vented cabinets or at the
overall list found over the preparation table. Waste bottles are located
in the solvent or in the corrosive vented cabinets (depending on the type
of waste you are dealing with). You will find also empty waste bottles to
replace the one you just filled up in the glassware cabinet under the
Teflonware. Remember to not overfill waste bottles. Respect the ‘’max.
line’’.
Wafer waste is placed into the small green box for sharp waste or in the
‘’reusable wafer box’’ (if you think it is still good enough) found on the
preparation table.
Broken glassware is placed in the waste container marked ‘’clean glass’’ under the preparation table
unless it is contaminated and then it goes in the big white bucket found in the service finger. Inform
an engineer straight away when you place something in that big bucket.
Spills
For small resists spills, you can use a wipe and trash it in the bin.
For other small or large spills, please follow the general rules found in Chapter 1 of this handout.
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Remember that:
• Hazmat pads do not react with chemicals but do not neutralize them either, and are
therefore put in the white bucket with a blue top found in the service finger or in one of the
bins for solvents. Inform an engineer straight away if you place something the big white
bucket.
• For large solvent spills, evacuate the cleanroom. For large acid/base spills, dilute with water
using the water pistols and evacuate the cleanroom as well.
Evacuate the cleanroom by activating the fire alarm. Remember that 80% of the air is recirculated!
INFORM AN ENGINEER STRAIGHT AWAY.

Contamination Risk
In order to reduce cross contamination inside the lithography finger, you must follow the rules
concerning lab ware and work at each bench/hood.
Lab ware
There are 6 different categories of lab ware.
• Regular, labeled with a red square, to be used when your work involves traces of metal or if
your work will not be affected by traces of metal. This glassware goes to the dishwasher.
• Ultra Clean, labeled with a green star, to be used for work without ANY traces of metal. This
glassware is not allowed in the dishwasher.
• Au/Cr/Cu/Al Etch, labeled with a yellow circle, to be used for these etches only. This glassware
is allowed in the dishwasher.
• Lift Off, labeled with a brown triangle, to be used only at the lift off bench (in the thin film
finger). This glassware is NOT allowed in the dishwasher.
• HF work uses Teflon (white + clear with either blue or red marking) ware:
• NaOH/KOH Etch are performed in opaque Teflon beakers. (The use of these etches requires
special training)

Labelling

Cleaning Procedure

Dishwasher

Wash + Rinse + Blow Dry

NO

Rinse + Dishwasher

YES

Cr / Cu / Al Etch

Rinse + Dishwasher

YES

Lift Off

Wash + Rinse + Dry

NO

Chemical work for Ultra Clean
process NO Metal
Chemical work for Regular process
where traces of metal are not a
problem

Teflon for HF

White Teflon ware and clear Teflon
with blue/red marking.

Rinse + Dishwasher

YES

KOH and NaOH Etch

Opaque Teflon

Wash + Rinse + Blow Dry

NO
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Cleaning Procedures
• Regular rinse with acetone first if you used solvents or developers (pour rinse in the right
waste bottle), rinse only with water if you used corrosive chemicals. Then thoroughly with
water and then in the dishwasher.
•

Ultra Clean Non-Metal, rinse with acetone if necessary (depending on what you use the
glassware for, for example piranha or any corrosive chemicals, just require a thorough wash
with water), then thoroughly with water, then IPA, and blow it dry. Not allowed in the
dishwasher.

•

Au/Cr/Cu/Al Etch: rinse thoroughly with water (pour rinse in the waste bottle), then rinse with
more water and then in the dishwasher.

•

Lift-Off: rinse with acetone to remove all the flakes of metals and traces of photoresist (pour
rinse in the right waste bottle), then thoroughly rinse with water and then let it dry on the
drying rack.

•

HF work: follow the procedure from the HF course

•

NaOH/KOH Etch: rinse thoroughly with plenty of water, then IPA and blow it dry and return it
to the storage cabinet. Not allowed in the dishwasher or drying rack!

The glassware can be found in the glass cabinet, and the washing procedure is written on each shelf:

Dishwasher
Only HF Teflon and glassware marked with red square and yellow circle can go to the dishwasher or
onto the drying rack. Everything else need to be manually washed!
Dishwasher rules:
• Everything going into the dishwasher should be
rinsed
• When the dishwasher is full, start the program
and flip the arrow on the clean side
• If the dishwasher is full of CLEAN glassware, please
move everything onto the drying rack and flip the
arrow onto the dirty side
• If the rack is full, please move the glassware where
it belongs in the cabinets
Never leave glassware behind you when exiting the lab.
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Benches and Fume Hoods
Benches and fume hoods are dedicated for certain type of work/chemicals so you have to make sure
that you are working in the right place! Each bench is marked to let you know what is allowed or not
in the work space.
Note that the Lift Off bench is situated at the end of the thin film finger. It is isolated because of the
contamination risks. You should find everything you need at the bench and the only thing to bring or
take from that place is your sample and nothing else.
Remember:
- Benches and fume hoods are not storage space! Chemicals and waste bottles must be
returned to their storage once you are done, and your own experiment set up must be
cleared away.
- They have an emergency power off (EMO) switch which does not affect the ventilation.
- On benches, the holes are the exhaust, so do not cover them more than necessary.
- Work in the corrosive hoods requires personal protection equipment (face shield, apron,
gloves) when working with concentrated acids and bases or developers containing TMAH.
- If you have to leave your experiment for some time, use the ‘’ongoing experiment’’ sign.
Cleaning:
- Wipe benches and fume hoods after use. Use ethanol (or acetone if necessary) on the
solvent benches or fume hoods and water on the corrosive ones.
- Spinners must be cleaned with ethanol after every use (lid and chucks included!). Dismantle
the chuck to make sure no resist clogs the vacuum line. If the resist had time to dry, acetone
may be necessary but don’t use it on the o-ring and wipe it only with ethanol. Leave the
spinners open to let all residue evaporate.
- Turn off all hotplates and ultrasonic baths when you are finished, if no other users are using
them. Everything should be turned off at the end of the day.
Note: All used wipes and pipettes go directly to the waste bins (No evaporation dishes).

Instruments
All ‘’big’’ instruments in the lithography area require mandatory training:
- Maskaligner MA6 &SCIL
- Electron Beam Lithography
- Mask-less aligners (MLA 150 and MLA 100)
Spinners, hot plates, reflectometer, ultrasonic bath and microscope have short user guides available
at the preparation table. Ask if you need some help using them.

ALL spinners should be cleaned with ethanol immediately after each use.
Miscellaneous (disposables, tweezers)
Wipes, pipettes and other disposable items are found on the tables between benches and in the large
cupboard (under the glassware). After use, throw them directly in the bin.
PPE are found hanging on the wall at the end of the lithography finger. The gloves will stay in the hood.
Extra PPE are found in the large cupboard with the other disposables. Remember to check your PPE
before putting it on. If they are damage throw them in the bin and take new ones.
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Tweezers can be found on the prep table in the lithography finger. When you are
finished, clean them with acetone and put them back on the rack.

Do not put tweezers in your own samples box unless you purchased
them. They are for everyone’s use! They cannot leave the yellow light!
Thin film and characterization fingers have their own tweezers; these are
for Litho ONLY!!!!
Common wafers, sample holders and personal tweezers can be bought via NanoLab.
Sample boxes are stored in the white cupboards in the middle of the cleanroom. Always store
your samples in a box marked with name, activity number (NLXXXX) and the colored dot of
the year.
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Chapter 4: HYDROFLUORIC ACID (HF)
THIS CHAPTER IS INTENDED FOR USERS HANDLING HF.
IN ORDER TO WORK WITH HF OR BE A HF BUDDY IN NANOL AB, YOU NEED PARTS OF N ANOLABS HF-COURSE .

NanoLabs HF-course
The HF course is parted in three sessions:
1.

Lecture: «safe handling of hydrofluoric acid”, approx. 1,5 hours

2.

Cleanroom tour, approx. 1,5 hours (max 3 persons)

3.

Hands-on training in cleanroom, one by one, scheduled later.

After part 2 you are a licensed buddy, after part 3 you have the full HF license.

Facts about HF
HF is highly corrosive and toxic and one of the most dangerous chemical compounds you can work
with. If you are exposed to HF, you will require immediate medical attention.
Buffered HF (BHF)/ Buffered Oxide Etch (BOE)
BHF and BOE is a mixture of a buffering agent, such as ammonium fluoride (NH4F) and HF, and is
commonly used for more controllable etching. There are more fluoride ions in the BHF or BOE
solution than there are hydrogen ions and a this solution may be MORE DANGEROUS than an ordinary
HF solution of the same pH.

Health Risks of HF
Corrosive burn
As with other acids, the corrosive burn is caused by free hydrogen ions.
Chemical burn
The more significant injury to the tissues and systemic toxicity are mediated by the fluoride ion.
Despite being a weak acid, hydrofluoric acid is a highly corrosive chemical compound. Hydrofluoric
acid penetrates skin tissue easily and quickly to destroy cell membranes and nerves.
Delayed reaction
It is important not to underestimate the gravity of the situation even if symptoms do not occur
immediately after exposure. There may be a delay of up to 24 hours before pain and damage to tissue
appear.
Risk reducing measures
• Using HF must never be attempted by an untrained person or someone working alone.
Always have a HF buddy available for the entire HF working period.
• All procedures must be carried out in the HF fume hood.
• Appropriate PPE (personal protective equipment) must be worn.
• Calcium gluconate gels, solutions, and medications are used to neutralize the effects. Do not
work without the emergency kit available to treat burns.
• Exposed? Seek medical treatment as soon as possible, initial first aid in the cleanroom,
follow-up treatment in the hospital.
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Personal protection equipment (PPE)
•

Rubber boots

•

Tychem C apron with long sleeves.

•

Face shield which also cover your forehead and chin.

•

Protective gloves (Trionic tri-polymer acid gloves).

Emergency kit
• Eyewash bottles
• HF antidote gel
• Compresses
• Scissors
• Barrier mask
• Calcium-Sandoz effervescent tablets
• Bucket and drinking beaker
• Safety data sheet (SDS)Poisons Information Centre’s
[Giftinformasjonen] instructions
• Towel and bathrobe are available.

Initial First Aid
First aid procedures
• NB! Anyone performing first aid must use PPE for the sake of their own safety.
• Call 113 or the Poisons Information Centre after you have started the first aid treatment.
• Quick transportation to hospital must always be arranged in cases of direct contact with HF.
Call 113 even if the injured person don’t need an ambulance.
• Continue treatment during transportation to hospital.
• Bring the Poisons Information Centre’s [Giftinformasjonen] instructions and the SDS to the
hospital.
Spills on the skin
You, the HF buddy, must assess whether to start rinsing or removing clothing first. The safety of the
injured person is most important, but we don’t want to contaminate larger area then necessary with
HF and splashing water.
Quickly take off clothing that may have HF on it. Any clothing that must be pulled over the head should
be cut off the body. If you are helping other people remove their clothing, try to avoid touching any
contaminated areas, and remove the clothing as quickly as possible, but in a safe, controlled manner.
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All HF contaminated garment, PPE and wipes must be gathered in the white bin marked “ONLY for
really HF contaminated waste (in case of an accident)” placed in the hood. Close the blue lid when
the cleanup is finished.
Rinse immediately and thoroughly with copious amounts of water. Remove clothing, shoes, wrist
watch etc. and continue the rinsing for up to 5 minutes.
After rinsing, begin the treatment with HF antidote gel: Dry the skin and massage HF antidote gel into
the skin. HF antidote gel can be filled into a rubber glove that is put on the hand. Continue the
treatment until 15 min after the pain wear off.
If not enough HF antidote gel is available: Dissolve Calcium-Sandoz effervescent tablets in water (20
tablets to 2 liters of water). Keep the injured hand or foot immersed in this bath. If there are spills on
other parts of the body, place compresses soaking wet with the solution on the skin. Change the
compresses continually, the solution is meant to penetrate the skin.
Splashing into the eyes
Irrigate the eyes for at least 30 minutes with copious quantities of water. Keep the eyelids apart and
away from eyeballs during irrigation. Protect the unaffected eye. The HF Antidote Gel is NOT for use
in the eye. Often, the eyelids and the surrounding skin are also exposed when there is splashing in
the eyes. Treat the skin as well.
Swallowing
• Immediately rinse your mouth with tap water.
• Drink plenty of water.
• Add calcium: Give 10-20 Calcium-Sandoz effervescent tablets diluted in water. Caution; The
tablets should not be given to individuals with heart conditions or low blood pressure.
• Swallowing is also associated with a risk of inhalation injuries.
• Do not give the person activated charcoal. (Makes this poison more dangerous)
• Do not induce vomiting. Risk of perforation!
Inhalation of gas or mist
• Evacuate the area where the chemical was released.
• Leave the building to get fresh air.
• Blow your nose thoroughly.
• Rinse your eyes and nose with plain water.
• Avoid physical effort.
• If the injured person is not breathing, call 113.
• Give cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), 30 compressions and 2 rescue breaths (barrier
mask). CPR is the most important. Be strong and consistent: do not be afraid of rib fracture!
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HF Working Routines
GLOVES - Must only touch the fume hood, (incl. handle and doors), HF cabinet, items inside the fume hood and cabinet,
and items on the trolley. Everything else should be safe to touch without acid gloves. Rinse and dry your gloves when
you might have contaminated them during work and before you take your hands out of the fume hood.
WIPES – Wipes (and haz mat pads) could tip over beakers you place on them and can be sucked into the ventilation
duct. Always hold onto the wipes that you use!
PPE – Handle it so that it stays clean, but behave as if it were contaminated. Never leave the etching area with PPE on.
SPILLS – Small? Wipe away and rinse with water. Pull the glove inside out over the wipe. Throw in waste bin. Too much
to wipe up? Place Hazmat pad on spill and contact staff.

WITH GLOVES ON

1. Find a buddy in the cleanroom (or bring a buddy). The buddy must have HF buddy licence!
2. Check the emergency kit.
3. Find everything you need and place it on a trolley:
• Labware – in abundance
• Wipes and hazmat pads?
• New waste bottle?
• Extra gloves?
4. Get the chemicals and waste bottles you need from other cabinets.
5. Put on PPE, always gloves last.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Place part of a hazmat pad next to the sink and use it as a towel after you rinse your gloves.
Wipe the surface clean with water if you like.
Place the labware and chemicals you need into the hood, but NEVER a journal or log book.
Etch. If wanted, use clean lab ware underneath your sample (not wipes). Rinsed samples can
be placed on a wipe on the trolley. Long lasting etch? Mark the beaker, and put up an “Ongoing
experiment” sign. May only be used during etches, not in between!
Empty your waste into correct waste bottle.
Rinse labware, waste bottles and chemical bottles. Empty chemical bottles must be rinsed on
the inside too. Wipe off residue water.
Place bottles containing HF in the HF cabinet. Place other chemical bottles and used labware
on the trolley. Empty chemical bottles are placed on the green square.
Wipe the workspace with water. Throw the “towel” in the waste bin. Remove the gloves by
loosening the fingers first, and then pull them off. Leave the gloves in the hood.
Take off other PPE. Hang apron up with the inside out.
Make a note in the logbook, also note if not everything is in order.
Bring:
…safety spectacles to your head.
...unused labware to the storage cabinet.
…chemical bottles and waste bottles to the correct cabinet.
…used labware to the dishwasher. Clean by following instructions on the wall.
…trolley back to the designated area.

Never bring HF or NanoLab’s teflon labware out of the cleanroom.
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Chapter 5: PDMS Area
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is an organosilicon polymer, more
commonly referred to as a silicone. The chemical structure of
PDMS is shown below.

PDMS has particular rheological properties that can be used for a wide range of applications, most
commonly it is used to create hydrophobic surfaces. After curing, PDMS turns from a highly viscous
polymer to a rubber. Because of the strong adhesive character of PDMS (and other silanes and
siloxanes), it has great potential to contaminate a cleanroom. For instance, silanes and siloxanes stick
to glass surfaces and cause “lens haze” in maskaligners, microscopes, and other tools in the
cleanroom. Chemical analysis (XRD) will aslo be heavily influenced by siloxanes and silanes. Therefore,
the PDMS area is intended for work with silanes and siloxanes only. Both silanes and siloxanes are
volatile pollutants and must therefore be handled in a fume hood. They can and will pollute the
cleanroom if handled improperly. To protect the cleanroom, the instruments, and all users’ samples,
it is important to restrict curing of PDMS to a specific area.

Chemicals Used in the Area
Silanes
Silanes are compounds of Si and hydrogen (SinH2n+2). The simplest form is Silane (SiH4), which is a gas
at room temperature. Silanes are usually very reactive and will stick to all glass surfaces they are
exposed to and are as such very difficult to remove.
Siloxanes
Siloxanes are compounds with a backbone of alternating Si and O, and can be branched or
unbranched. Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is most widely used.
Uncured siloxanes are easily off-gassed in large amounts. Cured siloxanes off-gas only small amounts,
but molecules that are not cross linked may creep out of the material over time.

Area Rules
•

•
•
•

In addition to cleanroom gloves, put on blue chemical resistant gloves that are located on the
bench in the PDMS area. Throw them away if you get silanes/siloxanes on them, and when
you are finished working.
Tools marked with yellow/green tape are used to handle substrates in the fume hood.
The orange marked table is a semi clean area, and no liquids should be handled here. All tools
corresponding to this area is marked with an orange tape.
The PDMS area is only for handling silanes and siloxanes. This to minimize the amount of
material and equipment that will be contaminated.
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•
•
•

The area has 2 fumehoods. The left fumehood is dedicated to silanization (one chamber for
HMDS and one chamber for the other silanes) and the right one to PDMS Sylgard 184 making.
Only chemicals that are used in the fume hoods may be stored in the bottom section. These
are silanes, PDMS, isopropanol, acetone, and ethanol.
REMEMBER TO TAKE OFF THE BLUE GLOVES WHEN YOU TOUCH ANYTHING OUTSIDE THE
PDMS AREA!

PDMS handling
•
PDMS is a very expensive polymer. Use only what you need! It should be used
in a 1:10 ratio (curing agent:elastomer) as mentioned by the manufacturer.
Note: if the physical properties of our PDMS sylgard 184 are not what you are
looking for, Dow Corning has other PDMS available on the market.
•
Handling and curing of uncured PDMS and other uncured siloxanes is only
allowed in the PDMS-fume hood and the PDMS-oven! The oven is connected
to an exhaust. When you are using the oven, fill out the form above it so no
other users will open and get exposed to harmful gases.
•
Use disposable cups and spoons to mix the elastomer and curing agent. The
leftover (you should NOT have much!) and cup/spoon should be cured before
throwing it in the trashcan. Leave them in the curing tray until the next day.
•
Cured PDMS may be moved from the PDMS-area, but should always be
placed on some kind of a substrate holder, i.e. a disposable petri dish or a
piece of glass.
Silane handling
•
Silanes must be handled in the silane-fume hood only
•
Glassware in the PDMS area hoods is for use with silanes. They are marked with
“Silanes” and must never be taken out of the fume hood.
•
To clean the glassware: Rinse with the same solvent as used in the silanisation
process, rinse with isopropanol and then blow dry.
•
Silanes should be stored in the bottom section of the PDMS-fume hood.
Desiccators are available for storing under vacuum or nitrogen.
Spinner
The spinner is used to spin on PDMS or other silanes that are used in the PDMS-area. Make sure that:
•
•

•

The waste container is connected to the drain behind the spinner (empty it if necessary)
The spinner is cleaned with ethanol after use. Use a wipe with ethanol, do not spray the
spinner with ethanol. If the chemical you are using is not easy too clean, like PDMS, use
aluminium foil to make a ‘’shield’’ and then let it evaporate/cure in the evaporating dish until
the next day.
The CDA (compressed dry air) and vacuum are turned off after use.
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Chapter 6: The Student Lab
The Student lab is an area in the cleanroom dedicated for lab courses in photolithography but can be
used by both students and researchers. This area contains:
•

Equipment for preparing wafers for photolithography, including: mask-less aligner (MLA 100),
spin coater, hot plate, curing oven, reflectometer and a light microscopy with yellow
photoresist compatible light.
Two working benches for handling of organic solvents.

•

HSE (HMS)
Prior to starting an experiment in the Student lab, you should always:
•
locate the nearest emergency exits. In the student lab, this is the main entrance, and through
service corridor, left or right
•
Locate the nearest first aid cabinet, which is in the bio finger
•
Wear safety spectacles and nitrile gloves
•
Know the chemicals you are working with. Are they flammable or corrosive? Organic or maybe
halogenated? Check the overview in the student lab folder and read the MSDS. You find all
MSDS in the student lab folder or in yellow folders by the first aid locker in the cleanroom, and
in EcoOnline.
Chemicals
•
All chemicals are found under the bench.
•
A list of supplied resists/developers and the photoresist process
data sheets are in the student lab folder.
•
Ethanol/Acetone/IPA squirt bottles are filled up by user.
•
When chemicals are almost empty, please contact an engineer.
•
Resists are found in a small brown bottle. If a resist bottle is
empty notify an engineer!
•
All glassware containing chemicals must be marked with
content. This includes beakers with solvents, acids and water!
Use the write on tape available or mark it with a compatible
marker.
Chemical benches
•
The holes are the exhaust – do not cover them more than
necessary.
•
Wipe away all marks on the bench after use. Use a wet wipe
(ethanol or water)
•
Every bench has an emergency power switch which does not
affect the ventilation.
•
The chemical benches are not compatible with strong
acids/bases. Use a fume hood in another part of the cleanroom
for this.
Waste
•

•

Waste goes in the correct bench drain/waste bottle. If you are uncertain of where to put it,
look at the overview in the Student lab folder. If an appropriate waste bottle is missing, notify
an engineer immediately. Waste bottles are found under the chemical benches.
Empty chemical bottles are placed in the green square.
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•
•

Reusable wafers are collected in a box while waste wafers should be thrown in the yellow
box with sharp objects.
Plastic pipettes and used wipes are thrown in the garbage.

Spinner
•
Spinners MUST be cleaned after use! This includes the lid and the chuck. Dismantle the
chuck to make sure no resist clogs the vacuum line. Ethanol is used, but for dry resist
acetone might be needed. In that case, mind the O-ring and wipe with ethanol afterwards.
Leave the spinner open to let all residues evaporate.
•
You will learn how to use the spinner during the Student lab tour.
•
Short user guides are available in the student lab folder.
Hotplates
•
Never leave anything on the hotplate without supervision.
•
Turn off all hotplates when you are finished, if no other users are using them. Everything
should be turned off at the end of the day.
•
You will learn how to use the hotplates during the Student lab tour.
•
Short user guides are available in the student lab folder.
Spills
•
•

Pink hazmat pads are used to absorb small amounts of spilled chemicals. These do not
neutralize the chemicals and are therefore put in the blue top container.
For large spills inform an engineer straight away. Solvent spills – evacuate the cleanroom
by activating the fire alarm. Acid/base spills – dilute with water using the water pistols and
evacuate the cleanroom. Remember that 80% of the air is recirculated!

Disposables
• Wipes, pipettes and other disposable items are found in the shelf. Users fill up empty
containers; the NanoLab staff fills up the shelf.
Glassware
• Empty used glassware in the right waste bottle, rinse it with acetone if developer or resist
has been used, and then with water or just with water if corrosive chemicals have been used.
Let everything dry on the drying rack.
• A box for broken glassware is available.
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